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Introduction

One of the perceptual consequences of being able to process wavelength differences in the
distribution of spectral light is the chromatic world in which we live. The privacy of colour
experience is undisputed and is reflected in the term'quale'coined by C.I. Lewis in 1929 to
describe such qualitative content of mental states. However, notwithstanding the philo-
sophical debate that such a notion has fuelled, few would deny that we live in a colourful
world-never more so, perhaps, since the l8-year-old William Henry Perkin serendipitously
discovered a purple aniline dye while attempting to synthesize quinine from coal tar in the
mid-nineteenth century, and spawned the wealth of dyes and pigments that are common-
place today.

What does it mean to have colour vision, i.e. what are its defining characteristics, and
what advantages does it confer on its possessor? Ascribing colour vision to an organism
requires no more, and no less, than the demonstration that two spectrally different stimuli,
made equally bright with respect to an animal's spectral sensitivity, are discriminable.
Alternatively, colour vision can be demonstrated when discrimination remains possible
when random fluctuations in brightness are introduced into two stimuli of different spec-
tral distributions, i.e. the discrimination must be made on the basis of colour differences
alone. Almost all vertebrates and some invertebrates have colour vision, some in a rudi-
mentary form, but differ in the number of photoreceptor types and their spectral charac-
teristics. Trichromacy, however, is the norm for all Old World monkeys, apes, and people.
But what role does colour play in vision? One way this can be addressed is by assessing the
variation in colour vision across a variety of species with respect to the visual environ-
ments they inhabit. Good examples are the demonstration that the spectral tuning of long-
and middle-wavelength retinal cone pigments of frugivorous platyrrhine monkeys is
optimal for detecting their dietary fruits concealed against a variegated foliage (Regan
et al., 1998) whereas that of African Old World monkeys and chimpanzees is appropriatelr'
tuned for detecting young green shoots among other and less tasty foliage. This reveals tn'o
of the selective pressures that have operated on primate vision during the evolution ot
dichromacy and trichromacy. One role of colour vision, therefore, appears to be the rapid
detection of a particular obiect colour rvhen luminance differences alone rvould providc
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ambiguous clues to its location. Moreover, a stationary object stands out i': ' '.rck-

ground on the basis of, among others, luminance, texture, and chromati. ' :.es.

Spatial or temporal variations of luminance would mask an object's contours ,, : Jr it
invisible to a monochromatic observer, suggesting a further role for colour '. - :he
segmentation of the visual scene. Finally, colour variation assists in the rc'., - ' : ,r i

objects. For example, there is ample evidence that colour plays a conspicuous r,' . ...r1
signalling, the identification of conspecifics or, to use a much cited example, an ..' . -::

of the ripeness of dietary fruit from its external appearance.
However, there are attendant problems in the design of a system where reflect:.. - '

differentially reflect light of wavelengths that constitute the visible spectrunr
spectral composition of the i l luminant can vary widely from moment to mt':-
throughout the day. In the natural environment, much of the former variation dc:'.
whether an object is illuminated by direct sunlight or the shorter wavelengths ot ..
illumination produced by Rayleigh scattering. The latter arises from a combinati,':
greater susceptibility of long-wavelength light to atmospheric absorption and thc :: .

attenuation of shorter wavelengths as a result of scattering, the effect of which incr.., - - '

the sun approaches the horizon. It has even been suggested that the principal opf, '::.
axis of trichromatic vision, blue-yellow and red-green, is an adaptation to such nat..:.

occurring variation in terrestrial illumination (Shepard, 1992) . Yet colours remai Ir ; . -

ceptually constant, and such constancy must be a prerequisite of a biological system rr'ir :. i-.

fulf i ls the purported roles assigned to it, namely the facil i tation of object detection.
segmentation and, most notably, identification.

Another clue to the role of colour vision can be derived from behavioural studies oi

people in whom colour vision is depleted, as in cases of retinal colour blindness, or r.'hcr.

colour vision has been perhaps entirely deleted as a result of a cerebral accident. It is n,'','
established that damage to human ventromedial occipitotemporal cortex .un .J.15.. ;t,., '..:

vision, a condition known as cerebral achromatopsia (Damasio et al., 1980; Kijlmcl. . " '

Heywood et al., l99l). What light can the examination of such patients shed on thc :'. -

sible costs and benefits to those who possess chromatic vision?
One consequence of  bra in in jury can be a select ive d isorder  of  v is ion.  f {1r \ r { i i i .  i i  -

selectivity of a deficit is only as narrow or broad as the specificitv of the bch.rvi,,.:r.,. i ., 'r

that is used to study it. Examples come from visual agnosia (the loss oi lisu.rl l.u'. ::, ': :., - : . -

oraudi toryrecogni t ionof  objects,wi thout l inguist ic ,sensor\ - ,orat tent io t t . t l  l , ' . .  . . : :  : '  - . '

agnosia, appropriate tasks can further pinpoint the impairn.rent in sontc P.rl i(r::. .,\ .: \- ..

t ive loss of visual recognition of l iving compared u'ith non-living, itenr:. or l i tL 
": ' i , 

..:.

other patients. Alternatively, the recognition of faces mav be select i lclv J i. l  .: : : ' . .: .. -

prosopagnosia, but even in the latter disorder deficits can be confined to .i i t: i . ' . :.:.r. i  '  .

recogni t ionof  fac ia lexpression,gender,or ident i ty(seeCorver ' .  199-1.J, ' ; ;1 ' .  1q: .  . ' .  l

the refinement of behavioural tasks can more accuratelv def-ine n'hat is lt i . l . ' .r::.:: '  ' : '  --

is equally informative about the component Processes of a particular I irtt. i . : -.:r.: i

certain visual functions, particularly those that are comnronlv dc'scri[.cc .i. . '  ; '

might seem unlikelv that the surprising dissociations of the sort descril 'cJ i:: :: ' .. : * --

order  processing of  object  and face rv i l l  be observed.  For  ntnenronic or  l in iu: . : : -  . : ' : ' - .  "
co lou r  p rocess ing ,  b ra in  damage  can  d i s rup t  t he  ab i l i t i ' t o  nan tL ' . 1  i t , . . ' ; . : : r . i  ' . . ' -  : '

l . t ' r in t  to  i r  named colour ,  as in  colour  anomia iOxburv cr , l / . .  1969 .  ( r ! -  \ : : . : . : : ' :  : . - -  '  -  . -



but spare the latter, as in disorders of short-term colour memory (Davidoffand Ostergaard,
1984). The deficit may be confined to a failure to respond correctly when asked to provide
the appropriate colour name when confronted with the verbal label of a common object,
for example, 'What colour is a banana?' (Kinsbourne and Warrington, 1967;Lszzatti and
Davidoff, 1994). However, in none of these instances is there any diff iculty in tell ing
colours apart and colour vision itself, that is the experience and discrimination of colours,
remains undisturbed. Nevertheless, our experience with monochrome images readily
allows us to imagine a world devoid of colour. This, and the evidence that colour can be
processed preattentively (Tieisman and Gelade, 1980) and may therefore constitute a visual
primitive, together with the abundant physiological evidence that colour is processed rela-
tively independently, might encourage us to believe that processing of wavelength variation
in the visual scene can be selectively destroyed. The description ofpatients with cerebral
achromatopsia, also called cortical colour blindness, where brain damage appears to have
selectively abolished colour vision, confirms this belief (see Zeki, 1990; Cowey and
He1'wood, 1997, for reviews). But perhaps the very ease with which we can (unlike, for
example, the perception of shape) imagine a world in which colour has been deleted dis-
courages examination of the degree to which other aspects of wavelength processing may
be spared. Thus, colour vision being the phenomenal counterpart of the processing of
wavelength variation, the loss of the former may be held to imply an absence of the latter.
Does the absence of colour vision preclude the use of wavelength differences to determine
other object properties?

It is becoming increasingly apparent that the preoccupation with the discrimination
paradigm to characterize the qualities ofthe visual input, by requiring decisions to be
made about a stimulus array, neglects the nature of the response requirements (see Milner
and Goodale,1996, for review). Conventionally, it is assumed that whether visual choices
in a discrimination task entail a verbal, pointing, or any other motor response is unimpor-
tant. Recent reports make it is clear that certain motor output systems have privileged
access to different visual inputs. For example, intact visual pathways can still accomplish
visuomotor or other orienting responses, albeit in the absence of conscious awareness of
the properties of the visual stimuli that elicit them. And the clinical condition of blindsight
is characterized by an absence of acknowledged visual awareness patients in patients who
nevertheless perform well at forced-choice guessing tasks. Blindsight has been considered
an example of 'unconscious vision', but equally likely it is the residual motor capacities that
remain, but which do not contribute to the conscious percept. This view has been used to
account for visuomotor abilities in cases of visual form agnosia, notably patient DF, whose
impaired discrimination of orientation and shape coexists with accurate and appropriate
visuomotor acts requiring the coding of these stimulus attributes for their successful
execution (Milner et al., l99l).

Thus the notion, derived from the widespread use of the discrimination paradigm, that
multiple visual inputs give rise to a single representation which generates whatever
response is required, suggests that deletion of a single attribute merely abolishes all
responses to that attribute. However, the demonstration that there are multiple visuomotor
output channels mediating different responses warrants an examination of the extent to
which the processing of wavelength differences can mediate visuomotor responses in the



perceptual absence of perceived colour variation. If residual wavelength processing is a k.r'
ture of those who lack chromatic vision, then to what extent can this be considerc.i .r::
example of 'non-conscious'processing, as in the case of blindsight and visual-forrn ir{nr r...:
(see Heywood et al.,l998a,for review)? Perhaps judicious choice of response requir.'rrr.:::.
could expose visuomotor channels that rely on wavelength variation to mediate r€sprr1:...
Moreover, covert visual processes require that the presentation of a visual stimulus clii::. .-
response that depends on the very property of the stimulus of which the observer .lc:'. :. -

conscious, or phenomenal, awareness. Given the ubiquitous role that colour plavs in r';.:, ::
i t is plausible that the loss of colour experience, i.e. the discrimination of thc :u::.,..
property, does not compromise all its putative roles, or even that colours maybe eltlc:.:::.,
discriminated in achromatopsia without the subject acknowledging colour awarenc\..

Cerebral achromatopsia

Cerebral achromatopsia, as its name implies, refers to a loss of colour vision rvhcr.' l'.:: r r : 
' .

remark that the world is drab and devoid of colour. The severity of the deficit i: r.r:..i:' .
and the loss of colour vision is most frequently incomplete. The hallmark of thc c()r.: :. '

is poor performance on the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue test which entails th.' chr,':::.r:..
ordering of a number of isoluminant coloured samples and where error scores .r rc i: .r . - -:
t iveof  thesever i tyof  theimpairment .Achromatopsia is f requent lyacconrpln ic . : : ' .  - '
upper visual field loss and prosopagnosia (Meadows, 1974), reflecting the prorinritr . : " -
brain damage responsible for the colour impairment to primary visual corter .ln!i .::.--

tures involved in face processing, respectively. A source of disagreement about thc nl:.::. :
achromatopsia perhaps derives from the diff iculty in sharply distinguishirls irgl;r rr:
pat ients wi th a par t ia l  co lour  loss and those wi th a dense impairment .  Tests t , t ' . , ' . , , . . :
vision can differ in the ertent to which they assess colour detection, identit'ication. r': -r -
mentation. Residual abilities may reflect either partial damage to a brain regir'rn 'p(.:.'... -'
for colour perception, the putative'colour centre' revealed by functional imasins.. , ': i',
to functional dissociations revealed by different tests. For example, in a case ot-ini, ' :::: '  . ' .
colour loss (Victor et a1., 1989) the patient was able to pick out a colour.'d .gu.r:r ..-:

rounded by 39 irrelevant squares of the complementary opponent colour, \'c't \{r. u:.i:'.- -

identifr and sort colours. The authors proposed that intact colour-opponent nrc.ir. i: ' . ..:::.
in striate cortex mediate colour detection, whereas identification and colour :\)rrrn- :r.;
the integr i tyof the 'colourcentre ' , i .e . theventromedia lext rast r ia tecor t ica l  ra 'g i1rr ; ' . r : - . - . i : .
invar iably  damaged in achromatopsia.  Equal ly  p lausib ly ,  the les ion nr i {h l  : : ,  :  : . ,  ,  -
abolished the cortical'colour centre'in its entirety accounting both tbr in.i)nrl ' ; i :r::r.. :
the achromatopsia and the spared performance in an odditytask. In this rc:pcc:. i ' . , i .r:. i .
with complete achromatopsia are particularly informative and it is the rcsult: ,'t .\:i:-.. . -
studies ofone such case which are described here.

Patient MS (Newcombe and Ratcliffe, 1974), now a 5O-1'ear-old man. sut-tcr.J .:: ' . .:::J-!
of herpes simplex encephalit is in 1970. Repeated testing since 1971 rercals th;r n:. ., ::.:
t ion is stable and consists of severe achromatopsia along rvith a leti homon\'!u(,... ::.:::
anopia n ' i th  macular  spar ing.  Using the increment  threshold techniqu. ' t , f  : t l r -  . ' - '
\ l o l l o n  e t a l . ( 1 9 8 0 )  s h o r v e d t h a t t h e d e f i c i t i s o f  c e n t r a l  o r i g i n a n d t h a t \ t : r c : . r : : : - : ' ' : : .



functional cone mechanisms. Thus, his retinal trichromatic mechanisms are intact, but he
lacks the processes that compare the output of the three cone types and hence can say
nothing about the colour of a visually presented sample.

The'colour centre'

Whilst early accounts of loss of colour vision as a result of extrastriate cortical damage
(Bril l , 1882; Verrey, 1888) met with much scepticism, the advent of neuroimaging
allowed the demonstration of increased cerebral blood flow in an area of cortex when
observers view chromatic scenes (Lueck et aI., 1989; Zeki et al., L99l). The activated
region, dubbed the 'human colour centre' and invariably damaged in cases of cortical
colour blindness, has now become the subject of considerable disagreement. At issue
is the proposal  that  the 'co lour  centre '  is  analogous or  homologous to the four th
visual area, cortical areaY4,which has been identified among the two dozen or more visual
areas that occupy close on a third of the neocortex of monkeys. It is becoming increas-
ingly difficult to sustain such a view. First, the original report (Zeki, 1973) that all77 cells
sampled in area V4 were colour selective has been widely contested and the proportion of
cells assigned such a role has subsequently dwindled (see Tootell and Hadjikhani, 1998).
Second, ablation of V4 in the macaque monkey fails to produce severe deficits in hue dis-
crimination that are characteristic of the human cerebral achromatopsic (Heywood
et al., 1992) . Third, disturbances in pattern vision, which accompany Y 4 removal in the
monkey, are not uniformly apparent in cases of achromatopsia. The response properties
of single cells thus lends little support to the notion that V4 plays a principal role in the
perception of colour and its deletion fails to mimic the loss of the 'colour centre' in
people.

A recent functional imaging study provides a clue to the discrepancy and suggests that
the human'colour centre' is distinct from area V4 (Hadjikhani et al., 1998). A comparison
was made between the location of those areas activated more by colour than luminance
variation and retinotopic areal boundaries derived from functional magnetic imaging. In
addition to foveal activation of previously described cortical areas Vl, V2, V3/VR and the
region suggested to be the ventral subdivision of V4 (V4v), a more anterior region in the
middle of the collateral sulcus responded preferentially and robustly to colour. Moreover,
unlike V4v, it was activated for the duration of colour-induced after-effects. The newly
charted area has been named area V8 and its location corresponds to the cortical'colour
centre'previously described as'human V4', whose removal results in the complete loss of
the conscious representation of colour. Consistent with the existence of colour impair-
ments affecting an entire visual half-field, V8 contains a complete retinopic map of the
contralateral visual half field. This is quite unlike V4v, VP, and inferior V2 whose represen-
tations in each hemisphere are confined to the upper visual field. Nevertheless, the discovery
of a region anterior to and distinct from V4v has not resolved the debate as to whether the
'colour centre'is'human V4'. There remain those who staunchly defend the correspon-
dence and prefer to view areaV4v, and its dorsal partnerV4d, as interlopers that appear to
have no monkey equivalents (Zelo et al., 1998). The matter will presumably rest until the
monkey counterpart to area V8 is finally revealed. More recently, regions anterior to area
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Y4 have been implicated in colour vision (Katsuyama et aI. 1997; Vanduffel et al., l9e'
Metabolic labell ing and electrophysiological recording suggest a high proportion , :
colour-selective cells in anterior and inferior portions of the temporal lobe (Komatsu i: .:.
1992) and, indeed, complete destruction of these regions renders monkeys achromalt\)l'-:.
(Heywood et a1.,1995).

Regardless of the terminological dispute, the properties of the 'colour centre' rnr: ::.
invariable inclusion in the generally more extensive cortical and white matter damagc ...:r

in achromatopsia strongly suggests that it is a region responsible for our conscious p.c:.. :'
tion of a coloured world.

Processing wavelength differences

Patient MS fulfils the conditions of frank achromatopsia. His brain damage inclu.:. - " -
region of putative area V8 (Heywood et al., l99l), he is unable to name or sort ., '  .. - .

and his score on the F-M 100 Hue test is consistent with random ordering of chr',:::., '
chips. What, then, can he tell us about the benefits of possessing a percept u.rl rc: ': - - - '

tation of colours? Normal observers find colour differences more effective th.i:r i-:: --
shape or brightness differences in guiding visual search (Will iams, 1966), retlcc::::- " .
importanceofcolourv is ionintherapiddetect ionofobjects inthevisua1sccI l ! , . (
bestows no such advantage on MS. He fails to perform even the crudest colour.i i ..:: '- '
inations when presented in an oddity task. Yet whilst MS has retained no ..r1..r..:..
compare the outputs of his cone mechanisms there are occasions where his r.\ i, ::.-.
can be determined by wavelength. It is commonplace to test chromatic vision l.r :. .. '
ing the conveyor of chromatic information, namely the P-channel of visual pr().f \- : '-
that  or ig inates in  the PB cel ls  of  the pr imate ret ina and compares the out1.ut .  , , i  i : ' -
three cone classes in an opponent manner. This can be achieved by producin,.: c\lr::.,." '
nant  d isp lays that  conta in no luminance informat ion and are thus pre\unrr \ :  :  -
invisible to the M-channel, the broad-band pathway which sums the actir itr , ' l  :--::.:.: -
and long-wavelength cones. However, equiluminant chromatic contour it.. ' l i  i , ' : ::: '-
mises the P-channel .  Colour-opponent  cel ls  receiv ing exci tatorv and inhi l . i t . ' : ' ,  : : ' . : ' . . '
from different cone classes are antagonistic for luminance but svnergistic .\rl(, ' .:: ' , .:-.
t ion.  The colour-opponent  pathway that  conveys chromat ic  in fornrat ion . r l ' , '  -  : " . ,  .

spatial detail. Real world scenes vary in both colour and luminance and r'q11:1.::: '  : '  - ' '

chromat ic  contour  in  the natura l  wor ld is  except ional .  Thus at tempr ls  1, r  . , . : :  : : -  '
iso late luminance and chromat ic  mechanisms ignore thei r  substant i . r l  in tcr - : - : :  : '
pattern vision and may conceal the evolutionary reason for endon'ing thq' r ' i- i :.:. . ' . . ' . '-

with the capacity to represent a coloured world. If one reason is to dr-tr-ct. lr ' ..r i, ,-
recognize objects, then the registration of conspicuous colour difterenc..s l\.r :::. :, :-
able guide than luminance variation in a world where shadorr's arg ppgl'.11.:r:. \:- ,.: . '

influence wavelength distribution very l itt le and thus colour prolidc's .r l l lr\ i i  r r- . i -
representat ion.  Moreover,  the greater  sensi t iv i tv  of  th  e p r in ' r  a tc '  r ' i :  r . r . r  i  \  i  \ :  i  : : :  '

spat ia l  f requency colour  r .ar ia t ion is  ideal lv  su i ted to the task o i  s . 'snre nt i : : .  , ,1 '  .  -  "
the basis of colour differences. To rvhat extent. then, does cerc'bral Jchr(rln.l l(,: ' .r., : ' : " '

c t ' t ' ic icnt  sccne seqnrcntat ion?



orm from colour

ne first hint that patient MS retained the ability to segment the visual image on the basis
'colour was the early report of his ability to read the conventional test of retinal colour
indness, the Ishihara pseudoisochromatic plates, when presented at 2 m but not at read-
g distance (Mollon et aL, 1980). This was later confirmed where it was further shown that
rtical blurring had the same effect (Heywood et aL, I99l). The Ishihara plates are com-
lsed of discrete coloured spots defining a target figure, embedded in similar spots with
Lrying lightness. The most salient contours are those defining the circumference of indi-
dual spots. The observer must read the digit by associating spots of the same hue over a
latively large area of the field. When the plate is viewed at a distance the contours defin-
g the spots cannot be resolved and the dominant contour becomes the much larger hue
rundary around spots of a particular hue. It is plausible that MS detects this chromatic
rundary.
In addition, MS is able to distinguish between boundaries composed of two abutting

luiluminant colours when the salience of the boundary is varied by selecting colours
ore or less widely separated in colour space. A property of broad-band cells in the M-
rannel is that they continue to respond to a chromatic border falling in their receptive
ld regardless of the relative luminances of the colours of which the border is composed,
:. they signal chromatic borders without coding information about the constituent
rlours (Saito et a1., 1989). Thus an appealingly simple view is that achromatopsia results
om destruction of the P-channel of visual processing leaving the M-channel to mediate
sidual vision. One means by which this proposal can be tested is to present MS with
rromatic displays where luminance is either spatially or temporally varied. With rapid
rctuations of the luminance of components of chromatic visual displays the broad-band
stem is rendered ineffective in distinguishing between chromatic and luminance con-
ast. Distinguishing the chromatic properties of the display is then reliant on the colour-
)ponent pathway. MS was shown an achromatic chequerboard where the luminance of
.ch square was randomly assigned from moment to moment. When a desaturated hue
as introduced into a single square, while maintaining luminance modulation, MS was
rable to indicate its position. To him the squares were indistinguishable. However, when
ne squares were replaced by a desaturated colour to form a cross, MS promptly detected
i presence and location on the screen demonstrating that he can perceptually segregate
rromatic and luminance boundaries into figure and ground to reveal the cross (Heywood
al., 1994). Thus, MS can use wavelength to extract form but lacks any phenomenal

perience of colour itself.
Similar results have been reported for cases of incomplete achromatop sia (Barbur et al.,
)94). Threshold measures of the detection of a colour change and for the extraction of
imulus structure, whilst identical in normal observers, areyery different in cases of
complete achromatopsia. This suggests that different and independent processes under-
ing the generation of perceived object colour and the construction of spatially structured
ljects from chromatic signals. Deletion of the'colour centre'abolishes the former but
ares the latter.
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The P-channel

It has been suggested on the basis of colour perception profiles that achromatopsia cr'r:-:.
tutes a family of colour disorders (Rizzo et a1., 1993). Achromatopsic patients diffcr in :::.
degree to which cortical contributions to colour vision are preserved, e.g. the abilitr' :-.,,.:
the Ishihara plates. A possible explanation is that the severity of the deficit merelv rnir:. :.
the extent of damage in the'colour centre'. However, neuroimaging studies shon' con.iJ.:
able variability in the number and location of areas reported to be activated when suh:r.: .

perform colour-related tasks, depending on both the nature of the visual displ.rr ' .r: ' .:
whether they entail, for example, passive viewing, active discrimination or directc.l .r::.:
t ion (Corbetta et a1.,1991; Guly6s et al., 1994; Kleinschmidt et aL, 1996).It is equ.rl lr .:^-
that  the pat tern of  funct ional  d issociat ions depends on damage to other  su.h . i : - .  .

engaged in the processing of wavelength differences. Detection of chromatic bordcr. r:-. : .
presence of random luminance masking in MS suggests a contribution of colour-o[.1., ' -
processes and several other features of his vision support this claim.

Measurements of spectral sensitivity (Heywood et aI., l99l) do not show a sin{lc 1...,. . 
.

approximately 550 nm as would be expected if sensitivity were determined bv .r l.:, .,.:
band channel. Instead, MS showed sensitivity peaks at three different wavelength.. :::.: -
t ive of colour-opponent mechanisms of the P-channel (Sperling and Harwerth. ; '-. .
addition, MS has normal threshold sensitivity for the detection of sinusoidallv rl,'.:...-,:-
isoluminant chromatic gratings which elicit a visually evoked cortical potential Hc',.,' .
et al., 1996).It is feasible that grating sensitivity is mediated by residual brightness rc\l( ,:: -- .

For example, normal observers judge saturated hues as being brighter than their lur':r;::.,::-.
predicts (Wagner and Boynton,1972) and mixtures of red and green lights rc.u.: .: '
yellow which appears conspicuously dimmer than would be expected on thc lr.r.:.
simple brightness additivity (Guth, 1965). MS retains these residual brightnc.. rc.l., : -
which are nevertheless insufficient to account for grating sensitivitr '(Hevrr'orri i : ..
1998b).

Motion from colour

The experimental device of equiluminant stimuli, varying in chromatic but not ilu:r::'..i:'-
contrast ,  has been considered a means of  s i lencing the M-channel  and er ' . i lu . i : : : :  j  : : :
capacity of the P-channel in isolation. The assignment of colour and motion Pr(r.u\\::'.: :
the P- and M-channels, respectively, has buttressed the common beliei that t irc.r ::.
attributes undergo independent processing. The substantial reduction in thc .r:.:..,:. :
speed of  suprathreshold dr i f t ing chromat ic  grat ing,  compared r r ' i th  th. ' i r  lu : r : : : : . , : ' - .
modulated counterparts, and the greater contrast required to determine thc .i irr.:. ::
motion of a drift ing equiluminant grating, compared with the threshold tor itr . lc:r.:
are both consistent with this view. In each case, chromatic motion n'as intcri.rcic.i .,. "r '

mediated by a residual brightness response from a luminance-based nrotion nr(.: ' ..,:r ---

However, several instances where colour clearly interacts n'ith motion suSu.c.i rl'.r :'.* -

perhaps less independent than originally thought. The motion of a chronr.rt i i  !:. i ::::: -.,



be nulled by superimposing a luminance grating moving in the opposite direction
(Chichilnisky et al., L993) and prior exposure to an equiluminant stimulus can induce a
motion after-effect on a luminance-modulated stimulus (Mullen and Baker, 1985). More
recently, it has been firmly established that the motion pathway is not colour-blind and
that a colour-opponent pathway underlies judgements of chromatic motion (Cropper and
Derrington, 1996). This pathway has a high sensitivity to colour, responds chiefly to low
temporal frequencies, is sensitive to direction of motion but does not code velocity veridi-
cally (Gegenfurtner and Hawken , 1996) . This pathway differs from the better known
motion mechanism residing in the middle temporal area (area MT) which responds to
higher temporal frequency has a high sensitivity to luminance-defined stimuli and codes
contrast veridically. Moreover, it treats colour in the same manner as low-contrast lumi-
nance variation without signalling the colour itself.

A third line of evidence shows that MS is processing information about wavelength. MS
was presented with red/green, equiluminant horizontal sine wave gratings (Heywood et al.,
1994). To a normal observer, if the grating is phase shifted by 180' at I Hz (the red bars
become green, and vice versa, each second), then the direction of apparent movement of
the grating is ambiguous and frequently changes. By shifting the phase only by 90o, either
upwards or downwards, the direction of motion is now unambiguous. However, in the
absence of any information about which bar is red and which green, the ambiguity should
remain. Remarkably, MS flawlessly indicated the'correct' direction of apparent movement
although he remained unable to distinguish the colours of which the grating was com-
posed when they were presented in an oddity task. Mysteriously, MS can detect the sign of
colour contrast without experiencing the colours. Functional imaging reveals that area MT
is activated by chromatic motion (ffytche et al., 1995) and cells in this region of the
monkey respond, not only to chromatic borders, but to colour information of the sort
described above, i.e. 90'phase shifts (Dobkins and Albright, 1994). Is there evidence that
the parvocellular contribution to motion remains intact in achromatopsia?

The'slow'chromatic motion pathway that is exquisitely sensitive to chromatic contrast
nevertheless does not code velocity veridically, which presumably accounts for the
perceived effect of 'motion slowing' when the chromatic grating is compared with an
achromatic grating drifting at the same speed. Chromatic gratings are conventionally con-
structed by modulating a red and green grating in spatial antiphase. However, colour-
opponent, P-channel processing displays marked subadditivity. The combination of
tlvo opponent colours, e.g. red and green, results in hue cancellation such that the colour
mixture is perceptually dimmer than would be expected on the basis of the sum of their
individual luminances (Guth, 1965). This is because a colour-opponent (e.g. red+/green-)
receptive field will be maximally excited and inhibited by long and middle wavelength
light, respectively. The converse occurs for cells showing opposite opponency
(green+/red-). However, a mixture of middle- and long-wavelength l ight, producing
yellow, will place excitatory and inhibitory mechanisms of the receptive fields in equili-
brium and the nulling of the response results in a perceptually dimmer, subadditive colour
mixture. Gratings can therefore contain unintended brightness variations which are most
conspicuous midway between the red and green peaks, i.e. at twice the spatial frequencv of
the red/green grating where red and green maximally overlap. Such brightness responses
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may then render the gratings and their motion visible to an achromatopsic prtir ' :r '
whom such residual P-channel responses are demonstrable, such as MS. Yet rr 'hc:: :
brightness variation was corrected, by the addition of frequency-doubled luminancl. ::: , '

was a further reduction in the apparent speed of the grating (Hepvood et al., 19981. . 
-.

was true for both normal observers and for patient MS. This finding is difficult to rc'i, : -
with anlthing other than normal processing of slow equiluminant chromatic moti(':r ,
when, for MS, the colours are indistinguishable. Similar spared motion processes nr .:.-r"
matopsia have been demonstrated in  three fur ther  pat ients where a st rons nr ,  :
response was produced by movement of high contrast, equiluminant chromatic g:.,'
(Cavanagh et a1.,1998). The strength of the preserved motion response was qurlrt;::-.
gaugingtheequivalent luminancecontrastrequi redtonul l i t .Despi tegrosslv in: : ' .  -

sensitivity to chromatic contrast, comparable to that of congenitally red-green .i.: -
observers, high-contrast equiluminant gratings produced a robust response equrr., -'
that of normal observers. Moreover, the strength of the response was some fi\'e t(r if :: '

greater than that expected from chromatic responses mediated by area MT. Br' ;, ::'-
congenitally red-green deficient observers showed only a weak responses to ci '.: :
motion consistent with their retinal cone deficiency. In addition, none of thc : '., '  -
showed evidence of other residual P-channel processes, such as those described ir l. I .

Colour alone appears to be a sufficient cue for the detection of visual motion. \":: . '

is a departure from the notion that colour and motion processing proceed indclr:--:-.
it should come as no surprise. The luminance differences in the natural scene ai:..:r* :-
fluctuating shadows and highlights introduce ambiguities about the motion rn.l -:: .:'-
anobject .Theexplo i tat ionofcolourd i f ferencessubstant ia l lyreducessuchanr l . i : - : , : . .
lesson to be learned from achromatopsia is that the loss of the perceptual ex1.g11.,--.-
coloured world need not compromise the abil ity to process wavelength dii ic:.:--,,.
derive form and motion information.

Colour constancy

Colour constancy refers to the phenomenon whereby colours appear unchans.:-.- .: - .

considerable variation in the spectral composition of the illuminant. Onc rr.r', ::: - -
achieved is for the visual system to compare the spectral distribution of ligh t rt't. r . i - .t "

disparate surfaces in a visual scene and to attribute an overall increase in l 1..11-11.....r, ..

band as a change in the illuminant. Such long-range interactions across thc vi..:.r. :-- .:
a feature of many computational accounts of colour constanc)'. Cortical arc'.r \'l l-,.,. '

fore been strongly implicated in colour constancy because of the report th.rt :i:c :. -:'

of the cells, unlike that of cells in areaVl, is not determined bv the rr'avclc::-::-.
incident on the receptive field, but depends on the wavelength conrl.osit ior: ": : "-

surrounding areas (Zeki, 1983). Moreover, the large receptive fields oi cell '  r:: \ ' i .  .,: .: '

widespread callosal connections, suggest this area as a likelv candidate lirr r::u.:-.,: " -
range processes. Since areaY4 of monkeys has been likened to the'.oloui .r:-.::. '  : '
destruct ion of  which leads to achromatopsia,  i t  has been ent i r . - lv  n. r l r . : : . :  :  ' r ' - - .

ach roma top iaasade fec t i nco1ou rcons tanc \ ' , ak in toa ta i l t r r e tL ] . ( ) r lS i . . i . :
1990,  1993).  I t  has been argued above that  the 'co lour  .entre . rnLl  . r r . . i  \  -  - : ' .  1 : : -  : '
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rre unlikely to be homologous because bilateral ablation of the latter fails to render an
rnimal colour blind, i.e. colours appear to be constructed in an essentially normal fashion.
Given the chromatic response properties of neurons in V4, most notably their ability to
discount the illuminant, it is sensible to ask whether V4 ablation results in a dissociation of
hue discrimination and colour constancy, where the latter may be selectively disturbed.
Several authors have pursued this question (Wild et al., 1985; Walsh er al., 1993) bfi
reported impairments in colour constancy were accompanied by hue discrimination
impairments and it is difficult to ascertain whether the latter were the cause of the former.

It is uncertain whether achromatopsia can be interpreted as a failure to synthesize or
construct colours, as some authors propose. Since cerebral lesions can abolish the percep-
tual experience of hue, it is likely that the cortex is the site where colours are constructed.
However, it is not clear whether the signals that are used to generate object colour are
already invariant or whether the rescaling required to achieve colour constancy is insepar-
able from the processes of colour synthesis. Thus, a failure of colour constancy could
express itself at the putative early stage where invariances are derived. In this case a
perceived colour may be determined by the wavelength of light reflected from a visually
presented object and an object would change its colour appearance with changes in the
wavelength composition of the illuminant, i.e. there would be residual colour vision but no
colour constancy. This is clearly not the case for MS. Alternatively, if rescaling is an integral
part of colour synthesis, then achromatopsia may be viewed as a failure in the cortical, as
opposed to retinal, mechanisms underlying constancy. Incomplete achromatopsia may
then reflect incomplete damage to the'colour centre'and the residual tissue may mediate
rudimentary hue discrimination. Testing colour constancy in such cases should prove
informative and one such study (Kennard et al., 1995) reported pronounced and pre-
dictable changes in the naming of surface colours with systematic changes in the illumi-
nant, demonstrating a failure in colour constancy.

There is strong evidence to suggest that one of the chief mechanisms of colour constancy
is the computation of cone contrast. The relative activity of a class of cones elicited b1,
reflected light from two different surfaces remains unaltered during a shift in the illumi-
nant and cone contrasts therefore act as invariant descriptors of surfaces in a visual scene.
Colour changes that preserve cone contrast in a visual scene are interpreted by the normal
observer as changes in the illuminant, whereas those that alter cone contrast are perceived
as changes in the surface property. For isolated patches, viewed dichoptically in an asym-
metric matching paradigm, MS will correctly judge the two patches as identical when thel'
elicit different cone excitation but appear against different backgrounds that nevertheless
produce identical cone ratios (Hurlbert et al., 1998). To this extent, an important mecha-
nism of colour constancy can remain intact in achromatopsia. The retention of this rudi-
mentary abil ity, albeit with raised thresholds, is diff icult to reconcile with the repeated
demonstration that MS never produces anything other than chance performance in select-
ing the different patch from neighbouring patches which differ in chrominance in a three-
choice oddi ty  task.  The ptzz le must  remain for  the moment but ,  never theless,  h is
d iscr iminat ion of  local  contrasts does not  extend to complex scenes conta in ing nranr
sur faces,  where the abi l i ty  to  make g lobal  compar isons of  cone contrasts is  abol ish. 'd
(Hurlbert et al., 1998).



Cone contrast, while resistant to shifts in natural illuminants, is by itself insufficient l,
account for a further property of colour constancy. The surface of an object must renl.r::'
unchanged regardless of its position in a visual scene. An achromatopsic patient reportc.i
by D'Zmura et al. (1998) categorized colour samples appearing against backgrounds of .i::-
ferent lightness largely on the basis of the sign and magnitude of luminance contrast. i.(. .,
colour was assigned to a different category depending on whether it was presented asair:-:
a lighter or darker background. These observations are consistent with a loss of the nrccl:.r -

nism required to make global comparisons among non-adjacent surfaces. In sunrnrl::
destruction of a region which includes the'colour centre' in man results in a loss o[ thc pc:
ceptual experience of colour but can leave intact the ability to make judgements on ti: -
basis of local cone contrast, the mechanism which provides an important contributi,'r: :
the perceptual constancy of colours.

The identif ication of the'colour centre'was achieved by imaging brain regions r' ir:, "

were preferentially activated by passive viewing of colour Mondrians in compari.,,rr ,' ."
their luminance counterparts (Lueck et al.,1989). Most natural variations in the illunrir.r:' '

involve changes in chrominance and luminance and it would be surprising i i thc i.:.r '

regions responsible for colour constancywere different from those underlving l isi::::.-.
constancy. Consequently, it may be expected that such regions would be actir-atcd cllr.:.: :

by luminance and chrominance and not readily revealed in imaging studies that cor::'.'.,:.
activation as a result of passive viewing of these attributes. Imaging studies using t.r-.- .'

which colour is behaviourally relevant have now identif ied additional areas in rnlc:. -

ventral occipitotemporal cortex (Beauchamp et al., 1999). The role of each of thesc .t,1, , ,.:
selective areas has yet to be elucidated but a recent study suggests a dissociation hcti..."
achromatopsia and loss of colour constancy. Rtittiger et aI. (1999) recentll. identitl.'.i t:r .
27 patients with unilateral parietotemporal cortical lesions who showed colour .()n-i.i:r, ,

deficits in the absence of impairments of hue discrimination. Significantlr-. the rcgr,':: :
sha reddamagewas loca tedd i s ta landan te r i o r t o the ' co lou rcen t re ' i n thesupc r i { ) : . : : :
medial temporal gyri.

Covert processing

Covert processing is said to occur when a stimulus which fails to elicit conscious c\lc::.:r - -
never thelessexerts inf luencesonbehaviour . Inthepresentcontext ,co\ 'er tFr( ) .c \ \ : : : :
colour would entail a subject denying any phenomenal experience of hue dit ' tcrcn;.-. -..:

performing efficiently during forced choice testing of colour discrimination. Rc.i.iu:. :"
cessing of wavelength differences from which form and motion mav be derivc.l i.. .(,::::.,- .

to occasional claims in the l iterature, not covert (Heywood et a/., l99Ea . -\chr, ':::. i : :"
patients accuratelydescribe, and arevisuallyaware of, the properties oicottt,,ur.:r:-i.: ' . t
by equiluminant colour contrast despite being unable to tell the colours rl 'art. I ' . i ::r: ' .:. '

not engage in guesswork about differences they do not consciouslv perccir c. r.lii:r: :i . .:
processing results in a conscious perceptual change in the absence oi cc'tlt.ur qu.r,::.

Tes tso fcove r t v i sua lp rocess inga reconven t i ona l l l ' conduc ted in . r ' d i r t c t  r r i  r : r . t . r - - '
manne r .  I n the fo rmer ,pa t i en t sa reasked to respondon thebas i so i t he 'un .cc : r ; ' : , ' : ! . : ' . .
of visual stimuli.\/erbal report, or confidence ratinss in making ir percr'pturl iu!: ir:::(: ' :
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used as a measure of awareness. An absence of correspondence between ratings and
performance is the hallmark of covert processing. Alternatively,'indirect'tests gauge the
influence of a stimulus that is incidentally introduced into a task which ostensibly assesses
a different ability. A brief report of a direct test of covert processing in achromatopsia
(Humphreys et al., 1992) describes the patient as being 4o-50o/o correct at both colour
naming, or when asked to point to a named colour in a collection of coloured patches.
Whether this reflects genuine covert processes, or results from the incomplete nature of the
achromatopsia, is unclear. Certainly MS provides no such evidence of covert ability. His
performance on an oddity task, requiring him to verbally indicate the differently coloured
patch concealed among equiluminant patches of another chromaticity, remains stubbornly
at chance levels of responding (Heywood et al., l99l). Yet when MS was asked to make an
alternative behavioural response, namely an eye movement to the odd target, preliminary
evidence suggests that he may be more proficient (Heywood et aI., 1998a). Thus MS may
indeed covertly process hue to guide his eye movements but these responses appear unable
to mediate performance in verbal tasks. Perhaps covert process would be better revealed by
indirect tests. Normal observers group non-adjacent elements of a visual display on the
basis of hue and such grouping can affect performance on tasks which are unrelated to
colour. For example, the extent to which peripheral elements of a stimulus display interfere
with identif ication of an element at the fixation point depends on colour differences
befiveen central and peripheral items (Baylis & Driver, 1992). The performance of MS in a
reaction time task of letter identification was, unlike normal observers, not influenced by
the chromaticity of flanking distracters and provided no evidence of covert processing
ofhue.

Conclusion

Achromatopsia reveals itself in several guises and is likely to constitute a family of dis-
orders. Nevertheless, in some instances it does not preclude the processing of wavelength
differences to extract information about motion and form. These abilities appear to stem
from residual P-channel processing which survives the complete abolition of the perceptual
representation of hue. Whilst MS detects chromatic boundaries, even in the presence of
random luminance fluctuations, he lacks longer-range processes which allow efficient
scene segregation through perceptual grouping on the basis of colour differences.
Moreover, his discrimination of local cone contrast does not extend to allowing him to
make the global comparisons in complex visual scenes which are a prerequisite of colour
constancy. The processing of wavelength differences is not covert but is accompanied by a
change in phenomenal vision, i.e. MS will readily comment on the nature of the form or
motion which results from such processing. However, the extent to which wavelength
differences can mediate visuomotor response is yet to be clarified. How these, and other
abilities, relate to the distributed population of colour-sensitive regions of visual cortex
remains to be established. Given that many of these regions code colour and luminance, a
fruitful approach may be a careful assessment of luminance vision, and more particularlv
its interaction with colour, in cerebral achromatopsia.
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